
PTM Meeting Notes
October 17, 2022

Opening Prayer:  Kelli led this

Updates on Upcoming Events:
Teacher Tailgate:  This will be on October 31 during teacher’s lunch/recess.  A
sign up genius was sent out to PTM members for needed items which include
tablecloths, paper products, and table decor such as mums.  The tablecloths will
be green and brown to represent football.  The round tablecloths need to be 84
inches.  The main food table will look like a football field.   Pumpkin candy dishes
will be at each table and filled with candy as part of the decor.   Also, on the
tables will be pumpkins and mums.  The chili will be delivered at 10:15.  Drop off
of other food items can begin with student drop off in the morning, please bring
any food items on disposable trays (think trays from Dollar Tree or Hobby Lobby).
We have buckets for drinks.  Drinks will be added to the sign up genius.
Elizabeth Clark has created a sign up genius to send out to Homeroom moms to
provide coverage for teachers during luncheon.  We will need people for setting
up and cleaning up after the event.  Also, a drawing for donated gifts will be
during the luncheon (maybe place stickers under cups or plates?)  The
volunteers at the luncheon will wear the PTM aprons and feel free to dress a bit
festive.

Fall Festival:  This will be October 28th from 4 pm-6 pm.  Please remember to
bring in joy jars and treats for the treat walk.  Libby will ask the MS students if
they would like to volunteer to work during the treat walk.  The fall fest will be in
the back and immediately following the fest will be the trunk or treat in the front
parking lot.  If it rains, the gym and cathedral hall will be used.

Java Peddle: This will be November 18th from 9 am- 11 am.  This is a Friday.  It
will be a coffee bar for the teachers in the cathedral hall.  Kelli will double check
that the full menu will be available to the teachers.  Jennifer will send the menu
out to the teachers.  She will also ask which teachers will need a runner for
coffee.  We will need volunteers to act as runners.  We will have a few muffins for
the teachers.  Kelli will pick these up.



Fall decor clean up/Advent decor: We will talk to Betsy about this.  Last year,
the advent decor went up the Sunday after Thanksgiving so it was there for kids
to see Monday.

Sunshine Committee:  Adrienne will get out birthday treats

Advent Party:  Cassidy Varner is the lead for this committee.  The party is
Wednesday, December 7th after school.  We will ask for charcuterie boards and
dessert trays.  There will be wine (remember we will need more Prosecco!)  We
need to ask Natalie Kimbro for music.  It will take a half day to decorate.  We will
stay with the greenery and black/white buffalo check like last year.

Lost and Found Committee: This group is doing awesome! Maybe we could
start a Facebook group with pictures of stuff that can’t get to owners.  Should we
open the lost and found during the next uniform closet sale?

2 Meetings in November:  7th and 28th


